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INTRODUCTION 
One of t he most important differences between the agriculture 
of America and that of most other countries is the greater use 
of labor-saving' power and machinery in American agriculture. 
In only a few countries of the world has the use of power and 
machinery equaled or approached its use in the United States, 
This is true in both urban industry and in agriculture. Among 
the important factors influencing the kind of fann power and 
machinery used may be listed (1) the topography of the land, 
(2) climate and economic factors, (3) and density of the 
agricultural population. 
The use of big farm machinery requires large areas of fair ly 
level lana. If only a few level farms are surrounded by rough 
hilly farms, the same kind of equipment is apt to be used on all. 
There ar e good reasons for this, besides inertia on the part of 
the owners of such level fanns. The efficient use 0"£ big Machin· 
ery r equires experience, selling agencies and repair services all of 
which are lacking in regions where most of the land is hilly. 
Climate and certain economic factors playa very important 
role in influencing or determining the crops grown. A good 
illustration of this is the Southeastern States where climate and 
economic factors make cotton the principal crop. Satisfactory 
cotton picking machinery has never been developed and the large 
amount of man labor required for picking the crop (over 50% of 
the total) means a surplus of labor the rest of the year . There-
fore . there has been little incentive for the use of labor.saving 
machinery fo r soil preparation, planting and cultivation. But 
even in the production of cotton, extensive a reas of extremely 
level land influence, to some extent. the method of producing 
the crop. In some sections of Texas and Oklahoma a sled picker 
is used. The operation consists of stripping the bolls from the 
stalk. The result is a very low grade of fiber and the method ia 
not very satisfactory. . 
The most extensive use of big machinery will be found on 
level land where the climate and economic factors favor the 
production of the small grains and cor n. 
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Density of 'agricultural population greatly influences the use 
of farm power and machinery. There are large areas in Europe 
and Asia whose topography and climate ar e very suitable to the 
use of large machinery but whose density of population precludes 
its use. A dense agricultural population means small farms per 
family and consequently a large supply of human labor. 
' Favorable combinations of topography, climate, economic fac-
tors, and density of agricultural population occu~ in the upper 
Mississippi and Missouri water sheds and extends into the prairie 
provinces of Canada. Other important areas are in Argentina 
and Australia. Parts of Russia have favorable topography and 
climate. Under the planned economy of the Soviet Union indus-
trialization is proceeding very rapidly. fanns are being combined 
into more economic units and the use of big agricultural machin-
ery is increasing at an unprecedented r ate. 
NEED FOR, NATURE AND SOURCE OF DATA 
To fa rmers, prospective fanners, fa rm advisers and leader s a 
knowledge of the average amount and distribution of the labor 
used in producing var ious fa rm crops is very useful in planning 
farm operations. Without some knowledge of the comparative 
labor required with differ ent types of power and machinery an 
economical use of labor is an altogether fortu itous circumstance. 
The availability of such information is especially important in 
a period of a rapidly changing agriculture such as Missouri is 
just now experiencing. The emphasis placed on soil conservation 
during the past decade with a correlated decrease in corn acreage 
and the spread of Korean lespedeza over the state is resulting 
in a rapid change to systems' of livestock farming based more 
on pasture and less on grain, especially corn. Moreover, several 
short rotations with double cropping are gaining prominence. 
These new systems, while probably taking less total labor . re-
quire very timely operations for short periods of time. This 
calls for speed. 
The data contained in the following tables are inadequate in 
sever al instances, but they are the best available data on recent 
labor r equirements for various field operations and crops in 
Missouri. Most of the data were obtained during the winter 
of 1942·43 in group interviews in twenty count ies r epr esenting 
every section of the state. From 5 to 25 farmers were present at 
each meeting and gave well considered estimates of the number 
of acres cover ed at various fi eld oper ations by themselves or their 
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hired hands in a ten-hour day. They also listed the power used, 
the times the different operations were performed on each crop 
grown on their farms and the month or months in which the 
operation was done. The forms (See Forms 1 and 2) were filled 
out by the farmers after careful explanation and instructions by 
the interviewers. CautioD was given against consultation with 
others present so that each figure was an independent estimate. 
Notice that Form 1 consists of two parts. The upper part was 
to be used for one-man operations; i. e., those operations per-
formed altogether by one man although there might be more 
than one man in the field doing identical operations at the same 
time. These one-man operations C9nsist of plowing, harrowing, 
cultivating, cutting grain with horses,etc. The lower part of 
Fonn 1 was for crew-operations; i. e., operations which 'ordinarily 
require several men, each man doing only a specific part of the 
operation. These operations are such as threshing, putting up 
hay, etc.; and operations which require one man to operate the 
power and another man to operate the machine, such as com-
'bining (in most cases) .or cutting grain with a tractor. 
In addition to the above described data 88 cotton labor records 
were obtained by personal interview with New Madrid County 
growers during the summer and fall of 1941. These records were 
included with those secured in Southeast Missouri in 1942. 
Map 1 shows the 21 counties (cross-hatched) from which the 
data were secured. This map also shows the state divided into 
four sections, bou!lded by heavy lines, which for want of a better 
tenn, we may call crop labor sections. There is no doubt that 
the labor requirements for raising field ' crops vary widely fn 
different parts of the state. The topography of the Ozarks is not 
so well suited to 'big machinery as is advantageouslY used it~other 
parts. Moreover, the speed of operations, even with the same 
sized tool, is slower in the Ozarks due to smaller, irregularly 
shaped fields and to stones and other obstructions. The crop 
labor sections of Map 1 is a rough attempt to divide the State 
into more or ress homogeneous areas in so far as total crop 
labor requirements and speed CIf operations are concerned. It 
must · be admitted that there are actually no sharply defined 
boundary lines and that there are small areas in each section 
which are comparable to small areas in other sections, but to 
attempt to divide the State into more areas than has been done 
would result in such small samples as ,to have no statistical 
reliance and thus defeat the purpose of the study. It was orig-
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L • Showl", CO\lIItiu from 
Were Obta\",d and Crap 
MISSOURI 
inally intended to divide the state into six' crop labor sections: 
The area shown on the map as · Section II was divided into that 
, 
part north of the Missouri River separate from the part south 
of the river, and St. Louis County was set up as a section by itself 
as representing a metropolitan district. However, preliminary 
tabulations, showe~ very little difference in total crop labor and 
speed of operations between the northeast section and the south-
western plains sect ion, an~ they were, therefore, combined in 
SeCtion II. The same results were shown between St. Louis 
County and the Ozarks so that the combination o.f these into 
one section was considered justified. 
SPEED OF OPERATIONS 
Table 1 shows the average acres covered per ten-hour day for 
the more common one man field operations with specified power 
units in the fou r crop , labor sections. Where horse power was 
used the power unit classifications was obviously the number 
of horses. It was or iginally the intention to classify tractor 
operations according to the listed draw-bar power, but accord-
ing to the department'of agricultural engineering at this Experi-
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ment Station laboratory tests have shown that the actual power 
of tr actors of different makes differs widely 'from listed power. 
Therefore, tractors were classified according to the number of 
plows that laboratory tests show them capable of pulling. No 
attempt was made to obtain the width of the implement pulled . 
. It was assumed that there would be a high degree of correlation 
between the power used and the width of' the implement. The 
slight er ror introduced by this assumption is partly counter· 
balanced by the difference in speed of movement of power units 
poorly adjusted to the power required. 
In no case was a sample of less than five estimates used, and 
such small samples were used only in rare instances where the 
estimates showed little variation. Several of the groups con· 
sisted of fifty or more estimates. 
It is evident that, in general, more acres are covered in 
Section I than in other sections but Section II is a close second 
and in some cases ranks first. Section III (the Ozarks) ranks 
lowest with Section IV (Southeast Missouri) intermediate be-
tween II and III. One would expect Section III to be lowest 
because of the topography of the land and the stony nature of 
the soil. Section IV consists of level land well suited to rapid 
operations but it is suspected that the r elatively low. speed of 
operations is influenced by the small cotton fields and the surplus 
of man labor at all times except at cotton hoeing and cotton 
picking time. When the supply of man labor is above the mini-
mum requirement, the work can be, and doubtless is, aceom· 
plished in a more leisurally manner. The supply of man labor 
relative to crop acres is also high in the Ozarks which perhaps 
partly accounts for the comparatively low speed of operations. 
Fanners generally think of the number of acres they do in a 
day. but frequently it is more convenient to have the data in 
terms of time required per acre. Table 2 is based on the same 
data as Table 1. but expressed in terms of average time (hours) 
required per acre for the various operations in the different 
sections. Data presented in this manner can very convenientlY 
be used in computing the probable time required for different 
operations on any desired acreage. 
Tables 3 and 4 present the data for crew-operations whereas 
Tables 1 and 2 are for one-man operations. An additional 
column in Tables 3 and 4 gives the acres per crew covered in a 
lQ..hour day (Table 3) and the hours per acre per crew (Table 
4). By the simple process of dividing the acres per crew by 
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TABLE I . - ONE MAN OPERATIONS 
Ayera~ Ac ... Covt ... d Per 10-Hour 0., D01IIC Some Co=unon Field Opontl"""l 
. (Clas.lfled AccOrdiD~ to P".,.,r Used and Sectl .... of. Stu ) • 
CIf>oratl"., and Pe .. er UHd Seetion I Section D Secu"., m Sectlon IV 
(ac ... . ) (ac .... ) (acr .. ) 'aoru) 
Brealdol alal1:s2 
2 bOTH. 12.03 
BroadcuU", , raiD 
" ..... 1.18 2 bOTS.sJ 35.00 31.91 
Culth""t!nc-bt Um. over4 
1 bors. 2.S0 
2 IIo:rM" 6.25 6.10 4.69 S. 78 
I-plow tractor 6.88 
2-1'10" traetor6 16.11!! 16.95 12.17 13. 03 
Culu ... U"' .... U after 1St Ume 
2 hones 7.7~ 1.3' 5.75 .. ~ 
I-p!"'" t....."or 14.29 
t-plOW lraelM 22.20 ~.~ 11.25 11.83 
Cum", alld , hoc:lt1nc tOTO 
By haDd 1.'3 1.24 
I hornS 2.37 2.42 
CutU", lraln (",!tII IIor ... ) 
3 hOT,... 8.81 
4 borses 12.34 14.33 0.50 
Cutttnc Stalks 
2 bones 8.$0 1.3$ 
( hor ... 14.00 
2_1'1"", tru:tor ~.U 24.11 25.38 
Dlold", 
2hor ... 4. 88 5.81 
Shors .. U7 «.10 
' . , hor ... . 10.61 10.69 6.81 8.60 
2-1'1"", tractor n.T2 22.a 15.31 1~.34 
3 _plow traclor 23 .13 
D ...... 
2 horH' 10.8& 8.38 12.31 
2-plow tractM 27.86 25.00 13.78 23.53 
Drllll", , rain 
2 lion .. 9.42 8.34 
3 bor .. s •. " ( hor. es 14.00 13.63 
2-1'1_ IroctM 21.62 21.00 18.50 U.67 
. 
Harrowl", 
2ho .... 13.00 1.13 . 11.70 
3 hone. 9.33 13.11 
( hor .... 20.33 21.&2 U.19 16.56 
I-plow traotor ~.OO 
. 2-plQw tractor (( .71 (0.55 24.11 31.25 
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Optrallonal>ll P ow .. UHd 500:11001 1 
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All aft.r lit tt .... 
9 J 1\&"" 
H\O$ld..IIf cor_ fro ... __ , 
,,~ . .. 00 
." 
H..-IIl. co.-. Irom ltandl.,..1 
Itllk 
,,- l .e l 1.62 I.H 
U ... 
2 IIorsel 
I-plow tractor 
.-
. 
I 100 . .... 10.se t,41 1.31 
2"1>low tractor 21.50 2(.00 11,18 
Plull", CorD 
I-hor •• 5.el 
I-~orse. n,se 14.02 ..~ 
P\Ul1"II COlton 
I bo ... 
I horn. 
Pic k!", COIlon 
By hOU>d 
PIOWI", (breo.kl", I 
2 horno .. ~ '.U 
S hor ... '.M ,,, • •• f loor .... .. " U O I-plow tnc:t.". 5.tO 
I-pl_ t ... t .... 8.12 8.21 . ...
l -pIO'" ... etor 12.00 11.21 7.~0 
~q 
2 hors .. 11. 50 11. lt \3,30 
. 
RolllJII 
,-- 10.IS 1.38 I-plow U1I.c:t .... 21," n.oo 11.11 
St.ocld", ",l in 
e,n 9 J I\&nd '.00 e,tt 
SnapplJll Cor n Irom 
Itaadlnf; ' talk 
9 ,_7 1.14 1.11 
l. No , ... 1Op '" II .. thu II ... esU1ltA1e1. 
2. COJ'1I ... lb ,",,""pi In hcuO!> tv whe .. COItoo . .. Ib werl Il\Cllld4 ~. 
I, rndpte ... door __ only ..... InIn. 
4, Corn, . otton .nd oth ••• r opo with ItmU .. ly Ip,cld rOw., 
5, 51 .. of. U...,tor nOl I PICU tld on some Soc.lon tv r.eard •• Pr.domlftlnU,2-plow. 
I, ' 51 .... Or 01",1lu C-.tt l . , 
T, Team to pull ..,010 . ........ d but not .. p.rdK ... power lor the OIHrltI .... 
11 
hcllOOl tv 
-
I. IS 
CM 
1.13 
••• IS." 
t.13 
12.21 
1.21 
11 ,15 
." 
.. " 
1.43 
18.112 
It.S3 
U." 
US 
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TABLE 2. - ONE MAN OPERATIONS 
"verac. Ti me Perfo r m Scm. Common f'ldd 
Ope ratlO<l and Power Usltd SemiO<lI SeCtion n Sect lOl'l ru Section IV 
U>(M1U ) (hours ) (hour. ) (hoors) 
5reaklng stalU2 . 
2 hor ses 0.83 
Bl'QO.dcu~ eraln 
By hand 1.29 
2 horus3 0.29 0.31 
Cultlntlng - 1.1 lime on"'" 
I bo ... ' .00 
2 her"". 1.60 
'-" 
2.13 1.74 
i-plow tractor 1. i3 
2-plow Inclor O. ~~ 0.59 0.82 0.77 
Cu!tI .... t\nJ - all ali« ist lime 
2 hor"". 1.29 l.36 1.14 US 
I-plow tnclor 0.70 
2'plow tramor 0.45 0.43 0 .58 0.56 
Cutting and .hocklng corn 
5 y und 1.52 .. ~ 
I horseS 4.22 ~ .i3 
CuttloJ (raIn , wllh herses) 
~ horsu 1. 16 
4 hors,," 0.B1 0.10 ,. '" 
I.a U6 
" 
0.11 
0. 37 0.41 0.39 
Dlskl", 
2 hor"". 2.05 1.70 
3 IIo-rses 1.76 '-M 
( hor"". '.M '.M 1.50 1.16 
2·plow traetor 0.44 0.45 0 .65 0. 52 
3.p1OW traCtor 0.36 
Dr a""" 
2 horus 0.92 1.19 0.81 
2 'plow lractor 0.36 O.~O 0.53 0.42 
Drllll'" cralD 
2 IIo-rSIl '-~ 1.20 
3 hor HS 
'-'" 
4 he .... 0.71 0.73 
2-plow tractor 0.46 0.48 ' .M ... 
! L rus 0.17 1.40 0.85 un 0.75 0.49 0.46 0.82 0.60 
l-plo", trutor 0. 43 
2 ' plcw ,",etc, 0.22 0 .25 0. 41 o.n 
lIcet", Or ehq>plng eou01I 
h i tim. onr 
ByhlUld 8.10 
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TABLE 2 (COIItinlled) 
Operatlon ud Power Vst<! Section 1 Seet!on II Section m SectIon IV 
Hoeing or choppl"&" e<>llOft 
,\11 dte r lsi time 
" .... ~ . 02 
HusltI"&" corn Irom shock 
By ho.nd7 10.00 12.35 
RusltIng corn Irom slllnding 
stalk 
Syhlu>d7 ~.21 6.11 e.8Q 5.18 
LIIUna; 
2 hon .. 1.89 
2-plo ... tractor 0.73 
!>lOWing-
2 hors .. 0.91 .. ~ 1.36 1.15 
2-plo" t .... ctor 0 .38 0.42 0. 56 
Planting cOrn 
1 horse 1.78 
2 hones 0.15 0.11 1.10 0.78 
PI .. nUn, eotlon 
I horse 1.3~ 
2 horses 0.89 
Plotln, cotten 
By hind 88.81 
Plow!ng Ibrealt!1\f I 
2 horse. 5.10 8.54 ,.~ 
3 hor ... 3.26 .." ..~ 
~ hor"". 2.50 4.17 
I-plow tractor 1.72 
2-';\ow traotor 1.23 1.21 1.64 1.35 
3 -plow t",otor 8.83 0.8i 1.32 
Raid", 
2 horsu 0.51 0.55 0.75 0.59 
RolUn, 
2 hors .. 0.92 l.li 0.81 
a-plow traotor 0.36 0.40 ,.~ 0. 42 
Shoek1ng Vain 
" .... 1.11 l.ll 1.48 
Snappl"&" corn fr om st:and.lnc 
.~ 
By hand7 4.67 5.82 4.07 
1. No aYer~ 01 less than Ii~e utl",at .. . 
2. Corn stalb uoept In Section IV .. he .... cotton stalks were lnd\ded. 
3. Endpte se.der -- oruy one "'0.0. 
4. Corn, 001.I0Il and ether crop ... Ith SlmUarly S]>IlCed ro ..... 
5. Siu of tractor oot Il>'oill.d on some Section lV records. PredomlllUl!ly 2-plow. 
6. Sled or slmll.r clllter. 
1. "ham to pull w.,on an""",d bill oot r egardtd as po ... or for th~ operation. 
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the acres per man the number of men per erew can be determined. 
Thus the average number of men per threshing crew was 1S.54 
(29.24«H6) in Section I and 17.21 and 14.40 in Sections II and 
III · respectively. Wheat is a very important crop in part of 
Section 11 which probably accounts for the larger threshing 
crew. In three operations (putting up ensilage, putting up loose 
hay and in threshing) the estimated man hours required per acre 
. was lower in the Ozarks than in some other sections. These are 
all harvesting operations in which the time required is influenced 
by the yield and in which the stony nature of the soil has little 
influence. These factors probably play an important part in 
the apparent increase in efficiency in the Ozarks relative to 
other sections. 
TYPICAL METHODS OF PRODUCTION 
The total man labor required to produce a crop is determined 
not only by the speed with which the operations are performed, 
but also by the kind and frequency of the operations. Table 5 
shows the kind and frequency of operations (exclusive of harvest-
ing) reported performed on some of the common crops in the 
various crop labor sections. The kind of operations and their 
frequency is ·influenced by severa] factors among which are the 
nature of the soil, the type of implement and power available, the 
tYpe of weed infestation and perhaps custom. 
The typical methods of production are shown in the modal 
columns which are sometimes quite different from the means. 
The mode is the method reported by the most operators whereas 
the mean is influenced by the number of acres involved. For 
instance, if two operators of ten acres each reported two cultiv~ 
tions, and one operator of twenty acres reported four cultiva-
tions, the mode would be two but the mean would be three. Thus 
it is evident that the large operators exerted more influence on 
the mean than the smaller operators whereas. each operator 
exerted the same influence on the mode. The greatest variation 
between the two occurred in cultiVating soybeans .in Sections I 
and· II (variations of 1.27 and 1.SS respectively) and in disking 
for wheat in Sections III and IV where the differences were 1.11 
snd 1.50 respectively. In all cases except for wheat in Section II 
the means column shows a greater total number of times over 
than the modal column. Some of the operations shown are rather 
unusual; for instance, cutting of stalks for wheat. This prob-
ably occurred where wheat was sown in standing corn stalks and 
the stalks were cut to eliminate trouble at harvest time. 
16 
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TABLE 5. - {Continued) 
Opuatlon 
1. samples too small !n omitted seetions. 
2. Most frequent praetice. 
3. Arithmetic mean, .... elghted by acres . 
4. Both before and after plo .... !ng. 
5. Soth before and after planting corn Induding aller corn Is up, but before planUne 
cotton. 
6. Does nO! Include replanUng -- most Important 11\ Sectlon Ill. 
7. In rOWS for cultivating. 
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The number of times over varied considerably in the different 
districts. In general, Section . IV showed the greatest number 
of times over. Corn is produced in Sections I, II' and III in nine 
modal times over while in Section IV the modal times over is 
eleven. There is no dQubt that weeds are a worse pest in the 
Southeast Lowlands than in other sections, but part of the 
extra frequency of operations may be due to a psychological 
carry over from cotton which must be worked rather intensively. 
The average times cotton ground was gone over was found to 
be 14.95. The number of cotton cultivations varied from three 
to nine times. 
There was more variation in the methods of producing oats 
than the number of th;nes over shows. Although in both Sections 
II and III the modal times over was found to be four, 67% of 
the ground in Section III was plowed while only 10% was plowed 
in Section II. Moreover, 66% of the crop was broadcast in Sec-
tion II and only 28% in Section III. Disking and broadcasting 
.with an endgate seeder are much faster operations than plowing 
and drilling. 
Typical methods of harvesting some of the principle crops are 
shown iJ;! Table 6. This table should be used as only relatively 
indicative. There is no doubt that practically all methods of 
harvesting the crops shown are practiced in each section, but 
for several methods not a single instance was found in some 
sections. This do~s not mean that these methods are not used 
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at all in those sections, but it does mean ~at they were rela-
tively unimportant. 
TABLE 6. - M.ETHOOS OF HARVESTING V,\Rlons CROPS IN DI FFER.ENT 
S.ECTlONS OF THe STATE 
(POr ".nt "" T CUl Acreo ) 
Crop and Method of Harve.t\ni So.uon I s..tton n So . Uon m 
Barle, 
•• CIII, shocl.td IlJIcI threshed CombIned 
" Putured out U 
Mowod for Ita, • 
-
Cor n 
Huakedfr o," sundl", l talle 
" 
.. U 
C\lt, ~o<"d alld hu.ok" d or 
s napptd • • .. Sl\ap~d from . tandln, stalle , ~ 
P lcl<ed wltb cor n plcl<er 
" 
, 
• Put In 1110 , .. 
Cut, .hocl..d and fed out , 
C\lt, .lIoeked a lld I hreoSded • 
~ 
C\lt, sboektd and threshod .. 
" 
.. 
ComblMd 
" 
.. • Mowed fo.- ltay • " C\lt, shocQd, put up In obtai , • • 
Sorbe .. ,s 
Combl ... d .. 
" " CUt, Iho<lced, tlIr esIMd 
" 
.. 
MO",od for ha, U , .. 
~" C\lt, shocl.ed, thruhed 
'" " " . Combined ,. 
" " 
TOTAL LABOR PER ACRE 
SoeuOJl IV 
, 
" ,
" 
• .. 
• 
• 
" 
" 
" 
~ , 
" 
" 
The total labor per acre r.equired to produce crops results from 
the operat~ons performed and the time required fo~ those oper-
ations. Table 7 shows the average labor reported on various 
crops in the four crop-labor seetions when the sample was' six' 
or more reports. Most of the samples were composed of from 
14 to 104 reports with an average of 24. There were only two 
crops on which sufficient data were obtained to constitute a 
sample in all sections. These were com, husked or snapped from 
the standing stalk, and combined soybeans. In general, less 
labor was reported in Section I followed closely by Section II. 
In all cases, when a comparison is available, Seetion III (the 
Ozarks) reported the highest lahor requirement. This was to 
~ 
, 
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TABLE 1. - TOTAL HOURS OF LABOR PER ACRE TO PRODUCE VARIOUS CROPS IN 
CROP LABOR SECTIONs1 
19 
Section I Section n Section ill Section IV 
l. NO samples of leu than e r~pwU! .. ere "'led -- mOU samples bad fr om It to IG4 Independent 
utimat4is. 
2. All cuttings. 
3. 111""1,,,. 
be expected for three reasons: (1) the speed of operations, using 
the same power, was lower; (2) smaller power units were used, 
and (8) the ground, with the exception of Section IV, is gone 
over oftener or slower operations are used; that is, plowing for 
oats and drilling them instead of disking imd broadcasting with 
an endgate seeder. 
SEASONAL DISTRmUTION OF MISSOURI CROP LABOR 
A well planned cropping system avoids too great a concen~ 
.tration of labor at anyone time of the cropping season although 
some concentration cannot be avoided. This is one of the funda-
mental objections to a one crop system. In order to have enough 
,. power and equipment to handle the peak labor efficiently, power 
and equipment are poorly utilized the r emainder of the year. 
Extra man labor must either be hired just for the peak season 
or remain idle the rest of the year. One of the primary objec-
tives of this study was to determine the seasonal distribution 
of labor requirements of Missouri farm crops. 
On the west the state is about 285 miles from the northern 
boundary to the southern boundary while the southeast "boot 
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MISSOURI 
MAP 2. · CROP I.ABOR TIME ZONES 
heel" extends south about another 40 miles, making a total of 
about 325 miles latitude. The seasonal distribution of farm labor 
naturally varies with latitude. Taking Columbia near the center, 
as a base, spring planting dates in extreme north Missouri are 
about 10 to 14 days later while the same in extreme south 
Missouri are cor respondingly earlier. The reverse is true for 
the fall frost dates. In order to allow for this change in latitude 
the state was ar bitrarily divided into four "Crop Labor Time 
Zones" as shown by Map 2. Zone A (late) in the north reaches 
south to Jackson, Lafayette and Saline Counties on the west and 
thence east, following county lines, to the MissisSippi River 
between Pike and Lincoln Counties. The southern tier of coun-
ties and the Southeast Lowland counties comprise Zone D (early). 
The remaining part of the state was divided ahout equally into 
Zone B (interm~diate late) and Zone C (intermediate early). 
Table 8 shows the results of a tabulation of all labor on various 
crops, irrespective of operations, classified according to these 
crop labor time zones. No sample of less than 6 reports was used 
and samples of less than 10 records are indicated by 1. The 
data are all in terms of percentages of total labor. 
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The effect of latitude on the seasonal distributions (If labor is 
very apparent with some crops, but seems to be inoperative with 
other crops. In general the effect is more apparent on crops 
having certain (lperations which cannot be delayed very long, 
such as the harvesting of small grains. March and April labor 
on oorn also increases from north to south. Crops which have 
a. short growing season and can, therefore, be plan~d any time 
during May and June or the first half of July seem to be less 
affected by changing latitudes as do alS() some of the hay crops 
sueh as lespedeza and timothy. 
It is interesting to notice the spread (If labor on different crops. 
Contrast the three ID<lnths spread of lespedeza hay (during July, 
August and September). with the twelve month spread on corn 
and cotton. Most (If the January and February laoor on corn 
consisted of the tail end of harvesting with most of cor n harvest-
ing being concentrated in October, November and December, 
except oorn put in the silo, which was concentr ated in September. 
The fall and early winter labor on oats was the result of an 
occasional record of breaking stalks or fall plowing for the 
following year's oat crop. These scattered off-seasonal opera.-
tions are quite typical. The concentration of crop labor from 
May to October inclusive is very noticeable. A very rough 
indication of the months of greatest labor concentrat ion is pro-
vided by the number of spaces in the monthly columns for which 
some labor was r eported. Out of a total of 48 spaces in each 
column only 8 entries wer e made in January, followed in order 
by 14 in December, 19 in February and November, 23 in May, 
24 in March, 25 in April, 26 in October, 35 in September, 38 in 
August, 42 in June and 46 in July. Thus it seems that labor is 
done on more crops in June and July than in any other months. 
although the total amount of labor during these months may 
not be as large as in some other months. The actual months of 
greatest labor concentration on any farm or zone depends on the 
crops grown and the acreage of these crops. 
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MONTHLY HOURS OF LABOR ON CROPS 
The time zones extend horizontally across the State while the 
crop labor sections are rather irregular depending mainly on 
topography. Thus the boundaries of the two cross each other 
in a haphazard manner. For instance, time zone B contains 
parts of three crop labor sections and crop labor Section III 
lies in three time zones. This creates nine different districts 
within which all counties have approximately the same a.verage 
crop labor and time distribution. These crop-labor time-distri-
bution districts are shown on Map 3. The size of these districts 
vary from two counties (district 3--crop labor Section I, time 
distribution B) to 24 counties (district 7~rop labor Section III, 
time distribution C) . 
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MISSOURI 
MAP 3. - Monthly Hour , -ut-Labor D!'tr!~to 
For the convenience of anyone using these data for planning 
or replanning his farm, an alphabetical list ot" aU Missouri 
Counties with their crop labor section, time distribution zone, 
and crop-labor time-distribution district is given in Table 9 and 
the monthly hours of labor requred for various crops under 
average conditions are given in Table 10. 
CoW, 
TABLE i. - LABOR DISTRIBUTION DISTRICTS 
T"" I TI .... e I Total -Labor 
Labor DI&trl-" IDa Dlatrl -
SectlCMI ".'''' 
,_. I nma I Tol21 Labor 
Labor DI"'r l-
Seetlon button 
"'M 
~ 
m 
i 
i 
i 
i 
Count, 
Total I Time 
u"", I Dl .. lri-
Section butlon 
TABLE 9. 4ContlnlM!'d) 
County 
Zone I District 
Total I Time 
Labor Dlstri-
Section butlon 
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